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Hello from our

President
The 2012 IGA Perth Royal Show has been an outstanding success. Thousands of Western
Australians have demonstrated how much they value this wonderful event.
The State Government’s initiative
to provide free entry to children
12 years and under as part of Year
of the Farmer celebrations has
provided thousands more children
the opportunity to learn about
the world from an agricultural
perspective.
This year, there were more than
15,000 entries across 40 Perth
Royal Show competitions.
The standard of entries continue to
impress year after year and reflects
the innovation and quality of WA
agriculture, food and the arts.

The IGA Perth Royal Show
means a lot to us all. It applauds
competition, brings together
Western Australians in celebration,
showcases 600 small businesses
and highlights the achievements of
individuals and industries.

Hugh Harding
President

2012 highlights

show statistics
There were 203 hours of free shows daily, featuring 280 entertainers, 150 mice and
one robot, Titan.

•

•

A new Showcasing WA Resources exhibit proved
popular as children panned for gold and mined
iron ore.

•

Best selling showbags included Bertie Beetle
Triple Deal, Bertie Beetle Bonaza, Original Idiot,
Trash Pack, Littlest Pet Shop, Moshi Monsters and
Best Friends Forever.

This display was included as part of a WA Museum
tour of the Immerse: Exploring the Deep exhibit.

•

The most popular rides in Sideshow Alley were
the XXXL followed by Speed, Nitro and the
Thunderbolt.

•

The Women’s Weekly, Madison and Lazy Town
showbags were the first to sell out.

•

•

It took 500 pieces of fruit and vegetables to put
together the world’s biggest, healthiest showbag
on display in the IGA Fresh from WA Pavilion.

In Kiddie Land the most favoured rides included
the Dragon Wagon, Traffic Jam, the Carousel and
Tug Boat.

•

Around 25,000 watched the IGA Fireworks
Spectacular each night.

•

There were 284 showbags on sale, including 45
new ones. The most expensive, at $220, was
Morish Decadent from Morish Nuts, while Blinky
Bill cost just $1.
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•

300,000 samples of Brownes flavoured milk and
yoghurt were given away throughout the Show.

•

There were 2,235 wine entries this year from 346
exhibitors across Australia.

•

800 children had their faces painted at the
Brownes Milking Station.

•

•

About 1 metric ton of wool was shorn from 240
sheep at the Sheep, Shearing and Wool Pavilion
during the Show.

Yellow Brick Roadies helped butter makers John
and Mary Jewell to turn 80 litres of cream into
butter by hand as part of the Living History display
in the Dairy Pavilion.

•

14,000 people munched their way through cheese
toasties at the Dairy Pavilion.

•

2,500 people entered a competition to guess the
weight of a pig.

•

500 YouTube videos were made at the Brownes
Milking Station.

•

Over 70,000 pieces of fruit and vegies including
purple carrots, were handed out on the FYBR trail.

•

FYBR was manned by 400 girl guides and 100
RAS volunteers, working with 30 paid staff.

•

600 Fremantle Chocolate truffles were sampled in
the IGA Fresh from WA Pavilion.

•

72,000 dip samples including tzatziki, avocado,
French onion, hummus and capsicum were given
away in the IGA Fresh from WA Pavilion.

•

There were 377 entries in the Dairy Competition.

•

The Show’s social media mascot Lambert gave
away 100 prizes in competitions and posed for
photos with the Premier, Colin Barnett.

•

The Police Pavilion attracted 46,597 visitors.

•

Over 5,000 people posed for photographs with
the Police Bike and almost 6,000 brochures on
different issues were given away.

•

About 3,600 stickers were used for tagging
children in a joint Constable Care initiative. Many
more thousands would have been handed out
around the showground.

•

22 awards were given out to commercial exhibitor
sites with Guest Town Margaret River winning the
Society’s Special Award for Excellence.

•

At the Guest Town exhibit, Adinfern Estate went
through more than 150 bottles of wine for tasting.

•

1,099 entries were judged in the Cookery
Competition.

•

3,000 trophies, ribbons and certificates were
awarded.

•

Three sets of twin kids were born in the City
Farmers Animal Nursery.

•

•

About 1 metric ton of wool was shorn from 240
sheep at the Sheep, Shearing and Wool Pavilion
during the Show.
Between 1,200 and 1,300 children visited the free
Snow Zone Action Park every day, with operators
getting through six cubic metres of synthetic snow.

•

5 kilograms of Dippin’ Dots ice cream was sampled.

•

About 16,000 families followed the IGA Yellow
Brick Road, enjoying fun-filled activities and
learning about food, farming and conservation as
they walked the trail around the Showground.

•

Kids banged together about 800 wooden monster
trucks in the My Habitat Garden.

•

170 chicks hatched at the Show.
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2012 Governor’s Cup

reaps double success
Two winning combinations took out the prestigious Governor’s Cup at the IGA Perth
Royal Show.
The family-owned and run Elginbased Bandeeka Stud celebrated
their fifth victory by tying for the
Governor’s Cup. As previous
winners in 1998, 2006, 2007 and
2008, Tony and Loreen Kitchen
together with daughter Sarsha and
son-in-law Kane Wetherell, who
breed and show Simmental and
Red Angus cattle, continued their
success by adding another Cup to
their prized collection.
And for the second time since they
won the Governor’s Cup in 2009,
Shirlee Downs - Squiers & Sons,
staked their claim on the valued
award, sought by many. This year
marks more than two decades of
showing SAMM and Poll Dorset
sheep at the Show. The familyrun farm in Quairading comprises
Chris, wife Fay, their sons Sascha
and Adrian and daughters-in-law
Kylie and Kelsie.

The Governor’s Cup is awarded
to the exhibitor or, as in this case,
exhibitors, with the most points
in the livestock exhibits including
sheep, cattle, horses, goats
and alpacas and rewards both
excellence and consistency while
also promoting the quest for higher
standards.
“It was fitting that this feature
breed, Simmental, celebrating
40 years of being introduced to
Australia, has been rewarded, in
part, by us gaining the Governor’s
Cup. We are absolutely thrilled
that we have won the Cup five
times now and that tells us we are
definitely on the right track!” says
Tony Kitchen, who stresses the
family do not set out to claim the
Cup – their sights are on displaying
their cattle to do well in the show
ring.
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Chris Squiers, President of the Poll
Dorset Society and committee
member of SAMM breed for the
commercial industry has similar
views.
“We are once again thrilled we
have won the Governor’s Cup,”
says Chris. “We breed for the
commercial industry and we
believe our sheep in the industry
should be good enough for the
Show. We are pretty keen on our
stock as it works within our farming
enterprise in trying to breed the
best stock. Winning the Cup
endorses this.”
The winners were presented
with the Governor’s Cup during a
ceremony on the Showground’s
Peters Drumstick Main Arena on
the closing day of the 2012 IGA
Perth Royal Show.

2012

Volunteers of the Show
Terry Banfield and Lesley Fry have been named 2012 Volunteers of the Show.

Something to crow about
Terry Banfield from High Wycombe has a family
history of exhibiting Pigeons and Poultry at the annual
Perth Royal Show going back to before the second
World War. Terry can remember showing birds with his
father before becoming a junior steward in 1964.

Terry’s expertise is not only sought in the lead-up to
and during the Pigeon and Poultry exhibition but also
as a committee member for The Royal Agricultural
Society - of which he has been involved with for the
past 30 years.

More than four decades later Terry is still stewarding,
breeding and exhibiting his preferred species of bird the original English Carrier Pigeons.

RAS Councillor and nominator Don Robertson says
Terry’s involvement is invaluable and one that has
long been appreciated.

“These pigeons go back to the Persian empire times,”
says Terry who has about 50 of these pigeons.

”Terry is a long standing member of the Pigeon and
Poultry Committee and he has always been a diligent,
cheerful and conscientious volunteer.

“Everything is pure bred and there are dedicated people
in this hobby so we get to see good, quality breeding
stock at the Show coming back year after year.”

“He gives of his time generously and above all – it is
all voluntary.”

Creative talent on show
From metal work to wearable art, woodwork, quilting,
knitting, dolls, toys and calligraphy the Creative
Craft competition at the Perth Royal Show attracts a
multitude of talent and Lesley is always on hand to
ensure the smooth running of the competition.
Lesley Fry of Melville has spent 25 years entering her
own work in different sections of the annual exhibition
and been a steward for the past 15 years and a
volunteer for the last five years.

“Lesley is a perfectionist who takes a lot of pride in
her works and insists that all her sections are handled,
judged and displayed with care and attention,” says
Lyn.
“She is professional, knowledgeable and a real
treasure and also finds time to bring us plates of
delicious scones and cakes during the setting up of
the exhibition – another reason she is a very valued
team member,” adds Lyn, tongue-in-cheek!

RAS Councillor and nominator, Lyn Piper says Lesley’s
commitment to the Perth Royal Show is invaluable.
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WA brewers

claim the spotlight
West Australian brewers have again proven when it comes to beer they are a force
to be reckoned with, knocking their eastern states competitors out of the contest, to
claim the prestigious awards at the 2012 Perth Royal Beer Show.
The Billabong Brewery, Myaree, won the top award The Premier’s Trophy for Best WA Beer of the Show,
followed by the Beef and Beer Club of Perth Trophy
for Best

South Australia’s McLaren Vale Beer Company walked
away with the Cryer Malt Trophy for Best Lager
Draught but it was back to the WA contenders to carry
off the remaining awards.

Commercial Beer of the Show, The Pall Australia
Trophy for Best Wheat Beer Packaged as well as The
Cryer Malt Trophy for Best Wheat Beer Draught.

The Beer and Brewer Magazine Trophy was presented
to Gage Roads Brewing Co for Best Ale Packaged while
The Monk Brewery and Kitchen picked up the Beer and
Beef Club of Perth Trophy for Best Ale Draught.

Not to be outdone Swan Brewery laid claim to four
awards including: Hopco Trophy for Best Commercial
Brewery, The Sail and Anchor Trophy for Best WA
Brewery, Edith Cowan University Trophy for Best
Lager Packaged and the Lion Trophy for Best
Reduced Alcohol Packaged.
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The Old Coast Road Brewery took away two awards
– the Edith Cowan University Trophy for Best Stout
Packaged and The Hopco Trophy for Best Stout
Draught and Generous Squire won The Clancy’s
Fish Pub Fremantle Trophy for Best Reduced Alcohol
Draught.

Amateur brewers made their mark too and in
particular, The Brewmart Trophy for Best Amateur
Beer of the Show and Best Ale was presented
to Aaron Greengrass of Success, while Jeremy
Sambrooks of Medina won the James Squire Trophy
for Best Amateur Brewer, The Beer and Beef Club of
Perth Trophy for Best Stout and The Beer and Beef
Magazine Trophy for Best Reduced Alcohol.
Dave Coleman’s Maltmans of Cloverdale won the
T.W.O.C Trophy for Best Lager and Terry Weaver of
Kalamunda walked away with The Deliverance Trophy
for Best Wheat Beer.

Watkins, the Canberra-based head brewer of the
award-winning Wig and Pen Brewery and Tavern.
“Not only did the competition increase by 70 entries to
343 entries from all around Australia but the standard
was exceptionally high in both the professional and
amateur competitions. It was an exceptional result.”
The awards were made at a presentation dinner
on Friday, November 9 at the Parmelia Hilton. This
officially opened WA Beer Week for which there were
40 events.

“The premier craft beer state in Australia, WA, has
lived up to its reputation, says chief judge Richard
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Council

news
We would like to send our condolences to the family
of the late Councillor David Button. David was a
reserved man but once you got to know him he was a
larrikin and a man you could call upon when needed;
he will be missed by RAS Staff and Councillors.

Nominations for The RAS Council

Welcome back to Past President Ivan Solomon and his
dogs who have just returned from touring the Eastern
States competing in various Sheep Dog Trials. During
this trip Ivan and his dog Sasha won the Queensland
Sheep Dog Trial Title and were selected for the
Australian Sheep Dog Team, Congratulations Ivan.

For expressions of interest or further information please
contact the Executive Assistant, Janice Davidson.

Casual vacancies exist to serve on the Council of The
Royal Agricultural Society of Western Australia. Do
you have what it takes to move The RAS and the Perth
Royal Show into the future?

Email: 		
Phone:
Web: 		

jdavidson@raswa.org.au
(08) 6263 3168
www.raswa.org.au

What’s on at

Claremont Showground?
9 Dec		

Neat Ideas presents Christmas Carnival

Please visit our website for more events.

28 Jan

Big Day Out 2013

www.claremontshowground.com.au.

season’s greetings
The President, Councillors and Staff at The Royal Agricultural Society of WA wish
you a Merry Christmas and a Safe and Happy New Year.

No Paper Trail

Contact us at...

Just a friendly reminder that The RAS is keeping up
with technology and phasing out the paper trail. So
the quarterly newsletter will be emailed to members in
PDF format.

The Royal Agricultural Society of WA
Claremont Showground
PO Box 135
Claremont
6910

Membership renewal payments can be made online
once the reminder is sent early in 2013. You will be
able to pay your membership with your credit card
online, saving you time and postage.

T 08 6263 3100
F 08 6263 3171

info@raswa.org.au
If you do not have an email account or have changed
www.perthroyalshow.com.au
your email address, please advise details to the
Membership Coordinator - membcoord@raswa.org.au.
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